
 

 It brings such joy knowing that we 
have all students back at school next 
week. What a journey the past three 
months has presented, and how 
deeply we cherish the privilege of 
working with your children. 

My readings this week linked to 
supporting communities in 
establishing a ‘new normal’ moving 
forward. Thinking about moving 
forward rather than ‘snapping’ back. 

It highlighted neuroscience and its 
effect on how we perceive an 
experience. “The amygdala, or “threat 
center” of the brain, is registered to 
give priority to bad news.” - Paul J. 
Whalen et al.  

School teams (including Hughesdale) 
have commenced capturing reflections 
and potential learning from the last 3 
months, working to identify positive 
aspects that emerged from managing 
the COVID threat. 

Our staff have been engaged in 
conversations that challenge us to 
learn and grow, rather than snapping 
back to defaults. As we utilise a 
learning lens to commence deeper 
investigation into our recent 
experiences of remote learning, three 
simple questions have guided our 
reflection; 

1.What should we stop? 

2.What should we keep? 

3.What should we start? 

While it is going to take time for 
families to settle and find their own 
‘new normal’, you may like to keep 

these three questions in mind, posing 
them at the dinner table one evening 
or even during a long car trip (when 
we can again do this!). I do wonder 
what our children will respond with as 
reflection on their own past 3 months. 

Principal’s Writing Competition 

I would like to thank the students who 
submitted entries for the Hughesdale 
Primary School, 2020 Principal’s 
Writing Competition.  This 
competition was an additional 
opportunity for students to write a 
short story/poem of their choice 
during the remote learning period. 

Students could select any writing 
genre to respond to a visual writing 
prompt that was pre-selected for the 
competition. All year levels were 
eligible with entries to be submitted 
digitally by Friday 15th May 2020. 

We have been able to include all 
entries in a digital book “Celebrating 
Writing” which has been released as a 
PDF through compass, and our 
winners include; 

Foundation - No Entry 

Year One - Harvey Thompson 1D 

Year Two - Angelina Mitroloulos 2A 

Year Three - Katania Major 3B 

Year Four - Ruhaan Bajaj 4D 

Year Five - Xavier Simmonds 5A 

Year Six - Zara Davies 6A 

Congratulations to these students. 
Each of you will be excited to know 
that we are organising a presentation 
this term of your medals. 

School Grounds 

We are so very fortunate to have Mr 
Graeme Renshaw as part of our team, 
caring for our school and ground (and 
many members of our community at 
the same time!). I am sure you will 
agree that he has the school looking 
fabulous and that you all join me in 
thanking him for his care and 
commitment. 
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Past Hughesdale Happenings can be found  
on COMPASS in Community under  
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Term 2 

Monday 8th 
June  Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

Tuesday 9th 
June  L3 - L6 return to on site learning 

Monday 15th 
June  School Council  

Friday 26th 
June  Term 2 ends at 2.30 

http://www.hughesdaleps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:hughesdale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


Our Growing Family 

For those who know Mrs Madison Runchey, I am delighted to 
be sharing the birth of her daughter Quinn on Sunday 24th 
May. Both Madison and Quinn are doing wonderfully well. 

Other exciting news; 

Commencing Maternity 
Leave last week, we wish 
the very best for Mrs 
Gina Xing, who is 
expecting her third child 
in the next few weeks. 

Mr Dave Meier & Mrs 
Robyn Meier are 
expecting a second child 
in October. 

Mr Aaron Richards and 
his partner Amy are 
expecting their first child, 
also in October. 

 

Bart 

Last Monday, our 
Foundation learners were 
most excited to arrive and 
see that our second Blue-
Tongue Lizard, Bart, had 
moved into the Tanner 
Building over the weekend. 
Thank you to Max 1A, Cisco 
5D, Lucius 1D and James 1D 
who helped get Bart 
settled.  
Please enjoy Cisco Biffin’s 
article below. 

MEET BART By Cisco Biffin 

On The 30th Of May, We Got A New School 

Pet. It’s Another Lizard Called Bart. He’s 

Smaller Than Rango But He’s Very Special. 

So Bart Is In The Great Tanner Building 

Because We Realised That There Were No 

School Pets In The Building So We Decided To But 

It There. Bart Has A Very Archaeological Cage With 

A Dinosaurs Head But It’s A Bone Head, He Also Has 

A Little Hiding Spot Like Rango, He Has Lots Of 

Food And More. Bart Is Actually Older Than You 

Think Because I Was From Someone. We All Hope 

Bart Has A Great Time At Our School, Seeing The 

Little Preps Cute Face Once They Walk In. 

Learning Shared With Me. 

 Aiden from 2D shared his learning about the water cycle 
with a poster that he made. 

 Emily from 6C visited to 
share her writing about 
the Coronavirus with 
me. 

 Kayshen from 2B 
demonstrated his understanding 
of the water cycle for me. 

 Raphael from 4B shared his writing that he has been 
building upon each Friday during Free Writing Time. 

 Hugh from 1C shared his magnificent writing with me. 

 Michael from 3C shared 
a mind map of the 
things that bring him 
happiness - Well done 

Warmest Regards, 

Lisa Gough 

lisa.gough@education.vic.gov.au 



Assistant Principal’s Report 

AMANDA SEACH 
Curriculum and Pedagogy 

What a wonderful two weeks we have had with the Foundation to Level 2 students back at school. The classes have been 
reconnecting and have adapted well to new routines. Teachers have provided arts-based lessons for students which are 
valuable when returning to school after a crisis or trauma. Each class has worked collaboratively to create their Cloth of Dreams 
and pictures are included here for you to enjoy. Students developed their participation, contribution and relational skills while 
exploring the use of language, symbols and pictures to communicate meaning. Please ask your child about their participation in 
these return to school  learning experiences, I’m sure they will love looking at the photos and sharing with you. Now, we eagerly 
await the return of our Levels 3 to 6 students next Tuesday. 

 

Cloth of Dreams 



Cloth of Dreams 





Teacher Professional Learning 
Staff have worked together to capture the learnings we have had during the remote learning and teaching time. We reflected 
on things that did work & why, things that didn’t work & why, what we will keep from this time moving forwards and what we 
will now restart as we all return to onsite classes.  Broadly speaking we have all gained new skills, particularly technological and 
problem solving, our parent/teacher relationships have strengthened, the teaching community has collaborated in an 
unparalleled way, some of our students have found their voice through the online platforms and relished a more flexible 
learning schedule, many students have built resilience and independence and teachers are feeling more appreciated and 
respected in the community at large. We all agreed that it has been wonderful that parents have had the opportunity to 
become more involved in their child’s learning.  
I would like to acknowledge the outstanding work of the Hughesdale Primary teachers during this remote learning phase with a 
sincere, public thank you. 

Amanda Seach 
Amanda.Seach@education.vic.gov.au 

 



Assistant Principal’s Report 

AMANDA BREEDEN-WALTON 
Wellbeing and Daily Organisation 

Wow, what a great couple of weeks we have had 
with our Foundation, Level 1 and Level 2 
students. It has been wonderful to spend some 
time with them as they settled back into the 
school routine. We look forward to welcoming 
our Level 3 - 6 students next Tuesday.  

Foundation to Year 3 Languages 

With Mrs Gina Xing going on Maternity leave, 
Languages for the Foundation, Level 1, Level 2 
and Level 3 students will be taken by teachers 
that are familiar to the students. Parents with 
children in these year levels will be receiving a 
Compass message in the coming days with 
further information about this.  

Parents and Friends events 

This week we had a fun ‘social distanced’ 
meeting to discuss the Parents and Friends 
Events to be held for the remainder of the year.  I would like 
to commend and thank this group for being able to pivot, flex 
and bend in order to provide opportunities for us all 
regardless of Covid-19 restrictions. Please see the article 
below from our wonderful coordinators - Kirsten and Kylie. 

School Nurse - Prep Health Assessments  

This week we welcomed Samantha, our Visiting Primary 
School Nurse from the Department of Education and Training, 
to our school. Samantha conducts Health Assessments on our 
Foundation students if consent is given by parents. The 
purpose of the visit is to provide Foundation students with the 
opportunity to have a health screening assessment and link 
children, families and schools to services available in the 

community and provide information and advice about 
children’s health and wellbeing. 

Parents are invited to contact Samantha, our visiting nurse if 
there are any issues they wish to discuss. Samantha’s contact 
number is 0412 161 470 

Looking forward to having everyone back at school from June 
9th! 
Have a lovely long weekend, 
 
Amanda Breeden-Walton 
amanda.breeden-walton@education.vic.gov.au 

Max FB 

Jean 3A 

Sam 4C 

Aarushi 5A 

Sarah 5C 

Frank 6A 

Lily 1A 

Isabella 1C 

Lachlan 3A 

Henry FA 

Eric FA 

Oliver 5B 

Charlie 2A 

Harley 4B 

Melody FC 

Sophie 4B 

Claire 5B 

Percy 5D 

Zara 6A 

Matteo FA 

Cara 2C 

Hugh 1C 

Andreas 2D 

Marshall 5D 

Matthew 3C 

Ashu 3A 

Georgia 4C 

Jacob 2D 

Lucy 5B 

Nellie 3B 

Silvie FB 

Kingston 6A 

Katelyn FA 

Charlotte 4A 

Oscar 2D 

Asher 3A 

Zoey 4D 

Charlie 4D 

Luke 1B 

Dante 6C 

I would like to acknowledge the following students 

around our school community who are celebrating a 

birthday. 

Our very special people celebrating birthdays in June 

are…. 

 


